
Walk Route Planning 
 

CHECKLIST 
 

 Mark when checked. 

 Places to park (if applicable) 

 Public toilets available 

 Shade 

 Points of interest on route 

 Route dangers such as: uneven walkway, exposed tree roots, overhanging 
 bushes/trees, next to a busy road, other obstacles.  Note dangers and inform 
 walkers.  
 
 Rest spots 

 Time the walk at different paces to get an idea of how long it will take. 

 Location of public telephones on route (If none, ensure someone has a cell phone in 
 case of an emergency.) 
 
 Note short cuts and turn-around points for those not wanting to walk the entire route.  

 Organize time and table numbers with coffee shop or café (if applicable). 

 
 
Walk route: …………………………....……….…………….……………..……..  
 
Start and finish point: …………………………….…………………………..  
 
Walk distance: ………………....………………………………………………...  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adapted from: Walk Route Planning Checklist, Department of Sports and Recreation, Western Australia (2005) 



 

   

FITNESS 
WALKING 
GROUP 
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. 
123 Main St., Sumter, SC 

 

 

You are invited to join 
a walking group that 
will be walking every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
at 10 a.m.  We walk 
for 30 minutes at a 
brisk pace around the 
neighborhood, starting 
at the corner of Main 
and West Streets.  If 
you like to meet 
people and have fun 
walking, this is the 
group for you! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 



Barriers to Being Active Quiz  
What keeps you from being more active? 

  
Directions: Listed below are reasons that people give to describe why they do not get as 
much physical activity as they think they should. Please read each statement and indicate how 
likely you are to say each of the following statements:  
 

How likely are you to say?  Very 
likely  

Somewhat 
likely  

Somewhat 
unlikely  

Very 
unlikely  

1. My day is so busy now; I just don’t 
think I can make the time to include 
physical activity in my regular schedule.  

3  2 1 0 

2. None of my family members or friends 
like to do anything active, so I don’t 
have a chance to exercise.  

3  2 1 0 

3. I’m just too tired after work to get any 
exercise.  

3  2  1  0  

4. I’ve been thinking about getting more 
exercise, but I just can’t seem to get 
started. 

3  2 1 0 

5. I’m getting older, so exercise can be 
risky.  

3  2  1  0  

6. I don’t get enough exercise because I 
have never learned the skills for any 
sport.  

3  2 1 0 

7. I don’t have access to jogging trails, 
swimming pools, bike paths, etc.  

3  2 1 0 

8. Physical activity takes too much time 
away from other commitments—time, 
work, family, etc.  

3  2 1 0 

9. I’m embarrassed about how I will look 
when I exercise with others.  

3 2 1 0 

10. I don’t get enough sleep as it is. I 
just couldn’t get up early or stay up late 
to get some exercise.  

3  2 1 0 

11. It’s easier for me to find excuses not 
to exercise than to go out to do 
something.  

3  2 1 0 

12. I know of too many people who have 
hurt themselves by overdoing it with 
exercise.  

3  2 1 0 

13. I really can’t see learning a new 
sport at my age.  

3  2  1  0  

14. It’s just too expensive. You have to 
take a class or join a club or buy the 
right equipment.  

3  2 1 0 

15. My free times during the day are too 
short to include exercise.  

3  2  1  0  

16. My usual social activities with family 
or friends don’t include physical activity. 

3  2  1  0  

17.  I’m too tired during the week, and I 
need the weekend to catch up on my 
rest. 

3 2 1 0 



How likely are you to say?  Very 
likely  

Somewhat 
likely  

Somewhat 
unlikely  

Very 
unlikely  

18. I want to get more exercise, but I 
just can’t seem to make myself stick to 
anything.  

3 2 1 0 

19. I’m afraid I might injure myself or 
have a heart attack. 

3 2 1 0 

20. I’m not good enough at any physical 
activity to make it fun. 

3 2 1 0 

21. If we had exercise facilities and 
showers at work, then I would be more 
likely to exercise. 

3 2 1 0 

 
 
Follow these instructions to score yourself: 
  

• Enter the circled number in the spaces provided, putting together the number for 
statement 1 on line 1, statement 2 on line 2, and so on.  

 
• Add the three scores on each line. Your barriers to physical activity fall into one or 

more of seven categories: lack of time, social influences, lack of energy, lack of 
willpower, fear of injury, lack of skill, and lack of resources. A score of 5 or above in 
any category shows that this is an important barrier for you to overcome.  

 
 

____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 1, 8, and 15   Lack of time 
 
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 2, 9, and 16   Social influence 
 
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 3, 10, and 17   Lack of energy  
 
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 4, 11, and 18   Lack of willpower 
  
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 5, 12, and 19   Fear of injury 
 
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 6, 13, and 20   Lack of skill 
  
____ + ____ + ____ = ______________________  
Lines 7, 14, and 21   Lack of resources 

 
 
To get some ideas on how to overcome these barriers, please see handout 
Suggestions for Overcoming Physical Activity Barriers. 
 
 
Source: Questionnaire is from the “Barriers to Being Active” quiz in: US Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health 
Service, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Division 
of Nutrition and Physical Activity. Promoting Physical Activity: A Guide for Community Action.  Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics, 
1999 (available online at http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/physical/life/barriers_quiz.pdf).   

http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/physical/life/barriers_quiz.pdf


Suggestions for Overcoming Physical Activity Barriers 

Identify available time slots. Monitor your daily activities for one week. Identify at 
least three 30-minute time slots you could use for physical activity. 

Add physical activity to your daily routine. For example, walk or ride your bike to 
work or shopping, organize school activities around physical activity, walk the dog, 
exercise while you watch TV, park farther away from your destination, etc. 

Make time for physical activity. For example, walk, jog, or swim during your lunch 
hour, or take fitness breaks instead of coffee breaks. 

Lack of time 

Select activities requiring minimal time, such as walking, jogging, or stair climbing. 

Explain your interest in physical activity to friends and family. Ask them to support 
your efforts. 

Invite friends and family members to exercise with you. Plan social activities 
involving exercise. 

Social influence 

Develop new friendships with physically active people. Join a group, such as the 
YMCA or a hiking club. 

Schedule physical activity for times in the day or week when you feel energetic. Lack of energy 
Convince yourself that if you give it a chance, physical activity will increase your 
energy level; then, try it. 

Plan ahead. Make physical activity a regular part of your daily or weekly schedule, 
and write it on your calendar. 

Invite a friend to exercise with you on a regular basis, and write it on both your 
calendars. 

Lack of willpower 

Join an exercise group or class. 

Learn how to warm up and cool down to prevent injury. 

Learn how to exercise appropriately, considering your age, fitness level, skill level, 
and health status. 

Fear of injury 

Choose activities involving minimum risk. 

Select activities requiring no new skills, such as walking, climbing stairs, or 
jogging. 

Exercise with friends who are at the same skill level as you are. 

Find a friend who is willing to teach you some new skills. 

Lack of skill 

Take a class to develop new skills. 

Select activities that require minimal facilities or equipment, such as walking, 
jogging, jumping rope, or calisthenics. 

Lack of resources 

Identify inexpensive, convenient resources available in your community 
(community education programs, park and recreation programs, worksite 
programs, etc.). 



Develop a set of regular activities that are always available regardless of weather 
(indoor cycling, aerobic dance, indoor swimming, calisthenics, stair climbing, rope 
skipping, mall walking, dancing, gymnasium games, etc.) 

Weather 
conditions 

Look on outdoor activities that depend on weather conditions (cross-country 
skiing, outdoor swimming, outdoor tennis, etc.) as "bonuses"—extra activities 
possible when weather and circumstances permit. 

Put a jump rope in your suitcase, and use ir.. 

Walk the halls and climb the stairs in hotels. 

Stay in places with swimming pools or exercise facilities. 

Join the YMCA (ask about reciprocal membership agreement). 

Visit the local shopping mall and walk for half an hour or more. 

Travel 

Bring a portable DVD player and favorite exercise DVD.   

Trade babysitting time with a friend, neighbor, or family member who also has 
small children. 

Exercise with the kids—go for a walk together, play tag or other running games, 
get an aerobic dance or DVD for kids (there are several on the market) and 
exercise together. You can spend time together and still get your exercise. 

Hire a babysitter and look at the cost as a worthwhile investment in your physical 
and mental health. 

Jump rope, do calisthenics, ride a stationary bicycle, or use other home fitness 
equipment while the kids are playing or sleeping. 

Try to exercise when the kids are not around (e.g., during school hours or their 
nap time). 

Family 
obligations 

Encourage exercise facilities to provide child care services. 

Look upon your retirement as an opportunity to become more active instead of 
less. Spend more time gardening, walking the dog, and playing with your 
grandchildren. Children with short legs and grandparents with slower gaits are 
often great walking partners. 

Learn a new skill you've always been interested in, such as ballroom dancing, 
square dancing, or swimming. 

Retirement years 

Now that you have the time, make regular physical activity a part of every day. Go 
for a walk every morning or evening before dinner. Treat yourself to an exercycle 
and ride every day while reading a favorite book or magazine. 

 
Content in the "Personal Barriers" section is adapted from Promoting Physical Activity: A Guide for Community 
Action (USDHHS, 1999). 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/pahand.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/pahand.htm


LOG SHEET 
 
 
Year: ____________ 
 
Walk Leader name:_______________________ 
 
Day(s) of week of walk(s):_______________________________________ 
 
Time of walk(s):_______________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 January February March April May June July August September October November December
Total number  
of walks 

            

Total number  
of  walkers 

            

 



DISCLAIMER:   

I am voluntarily participating in this walking group.  I assume all risk, 

consequences, and potential liability while participating in this activity. 

I hereby release and hold harmless Sumter County Active Lifestyles, volunteer 

walk leaders, the University of South Carolina, and others from any and all claims 

by reason of accident, illness, injury, death, or other consequences arising or 

resulting directly or indirectly from participating in the walking group.  

I understand and agree with this disclaimer. 

  

___________________________________________    Date ________________ 
Name 

 
 
Signature 
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